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)uld be mimeographed for use in AN ALLURING OZARK SCENE 
icitation. Mr. Keith spoke briefly. 
essing the importance of employes 
mg courteous to the public a t  all 
les. A general discussion dealing 
th the subjects mentioned in the 
ks followed. The next meeting was 
for April 14. -- . 

Wichita, Kan. 
W. L. Huggins, Jr., citrector of pub-,< 
ity, St. Louis, spoke at the meeting 
the Frisco Employes' Air Capital 
ub of Wichita, Kan., beld February 

This was one of the largest and 
1st enthusiastic meetings held there 
recent months. 
Merle Calvert, a past president of 
e club, presided in the absence of 

R. Johnson, president. Mr. 
uggins praised the employe clubs 
the system and pointed out that 

ey were indispensable, stating that 
ey had the wholehearted support of 
e management. He asked those 
esent to call upon their legislators 
r support of the railroads and re- 
rted that a considerable increase in 
issenger traffic had followed the in- 
iguration of the two-cent rate. 
B G. Baker, assistant general pas- 
Inger agent; Kansas City, also spoke 
!Shis session and made a strong plea 
a employes to secure passenger 
usiness under the new rate. H. L. 
yerly, secretary of the Wichita Ship 
y Rail Club, reported that  that or- 
anization had 602 members and that 
had plans for a program of adver- 

sing under way. Talks were also 
lade by 8. P. Haas, general agent; 
I. E. Morris, assistant general 
might and passenger agent; A. L. 
l~lliken, agent a t  Augusta; H. A. 
hher, Jr., and E. J. Immele. 

A report on solicitation made in this 
ersion showed that each of the fol- 
nring had secured considerable busi- 
n53 since the last meeting of the 
lsb: Ralph Dinsmore, cashier; Rue1 
Aster, yard clerk; Jack Beard, sec- 
Ion foreman a t  Haverhill, Kan., and 
C. C. Hadler, machinist. 

Menzphis, Tenn. 
The Greater Traffic Committee. of 
~b Memphis Frisco Employes' Club 
met March 11 for its regular monthly 
m i o n  to report tips and discuss 
Jicitation. Thirty members were in 
~rtmdance; 
.Business, tips, or both had been 

~clrred by the following, it was 
bmght out in this meeting: H. D. 
Robertson, mute clerk; W. Y. Billings, 
disposition clerk; P. W. Ramsey, team 
uack clerk; B. C. Johnson, rate  clerk; 
T. P. Lockhart, accounting clerk; F. 
T. Stroud, utility clerk; C. J. Ander- 
6k, trainmaster's clerk; Clarence 
laupin: H. S.Crothers, OS&D clerk; 
8. C. Scruggs, expense. clerk; Mrs. 
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bill clerk; 0. L. Young, superintend- 
ent  of terminals; Fred W. Bashe, 
OS&D clerk; J. E. Head, claim agent; 
W. A. Bryan, chief rate clerk, and C. 
J. Quinn, president of the club. A 
discussion of business conditions and 
solicitation followed the report. I t  
was decided that  the next meeting 
should be held with the Ladies' Club 
on March 20. 

Hugo, Okla. 
C. H. ("Uncle Charlie") Baltzell 

One will have to look forward but a 
few montirs, perhaps only- a f ezw weelzs, 
iic Arkansas where the accovrpnnying 
bhotogrnph wos inkerr, to viertnlim an 
exact reproduction oj  lhe scene abave, 
taken w i t h  n kodak by Herbert Hoyt,  o f  
Jackso~tvillr, Fla. 

The pictrcre d e p i r l ~  a scent near Mam- 
l~roth Spring, Ark., arrd wns  takttt last 
Sf1  111111er. 

Lelia Lenihan, stenographer; S. L. 
Oliver; H. Q. Flanigan, OS&D clerk; 
N. R. Walker, check and receiving 
clerk; H. A. Markham, interchange 
clerk; J. F. Wright, rate clerk. The 
next meeting was set for the second 
Wednesday in April. 

Girls' Club, St. Louis, Mo. 
The February luncheon of the St. 

Louis Girls' Club, held at  the Jeffer- 
son hotel on the 25t11, was attended 
by approximately 135 members and 
guests. 

Mrs. Louise Gibson, president, pre- 
sided and introduced Arthur Shoehr, 
secretary-treasurer of the St. Louis 
Men's Club, who in turn introduced 
Mr. Harry Richards of the law depart- 
ment of the City Hall, who gave a 
very interesting talk on the improve- 
ments being made and those that  will 
be made in the city of St. Louis. 
Othei. guests a t  the luncheon were: 
Messrs. E. T. Miller, J. R. Koontz, 
S. S. Butler and W. S. Merchant. 

Miss Yarbrough, of the Morse 
School of Expression, entertained 
with several pleasing readings, and 
Bob Anslyn and his orchestra fur- 
nished music during the serving of 
the meal. Miss Erma Maier played 
a number ot popular piano selections 
and following her numbers the meet- 
ing adjourned. 

Tulsa, Okla. 
The meeting of the Tulsa Frisco 

Employes' Club, held February 2% 
was devoted almost entirely to a re- 
port of solicitation. Eighteen members 
were in attendance. 

Business, tips, or both had been se- 
cured by each of the following, i t  was 
brought out in this session: C. E. 
Johnson, claim clerk; W. H. Rodwig, 
fuel supervisor: W. H. Cashman, 
operator; G. R. Warren, assistant 
yardmaster; Fred A. Shellhorn, chief . . 

was the -honor guest a t  a meeting of 
Hugo Fris'c6 Employes' Club beld re- 
cently with an unusually large attend- 
ance, a large portion of which was 
comprised of Uncle Charlie's personal 
friends. 

Uncle Charlie, who was formerly 
superintendent of the CentraI di- 
vision, spoke to the  students of the 
Hugo high school the  morning before 
the meeting, telling or the tours for 
boys to Pensacola. Fla., which he  plans 
to conduct during the coming sum- 
mer. Speaking a t  the meeting of the . 
club, he predicted that passenger 
business from there would increase 
and recalled the time when Hugo was 
known a s  "Little Kansas City", be- 
cause of i ts  large passenger traffic. 
H e  outlined some of the company's 
plans for increasing passenger busi- 
ness a t  Hugo. Preceding his talk the 
Melo Maniacs, a local dance orchestra, 
played several selections and Miss 
Geneva Buchanan gave a reading. Fol- 
lowing the program, bridge and forty- 
two were played and refreshments 
were served a t  the close of the eve- 
ning. 

Willow Springs, Mo. 
A discussion of solicitation and bus 

and truck competition constituted the 
greater part of the business trans- 
acted a t  the meeting of the Frisco 
Employes' Club of Willow Sprfngs, 
held March 10. The next business 
meeting was se t  for April 14. 

- Neodesha,  an. 
The greater part of the meeting of 

the 'Neodesha Frisco Employes' Club, 
held March 3, was devoted to a dis- 
cussion of the canvass of the Neode- 
sha district in the traffic survey that 
was being conducted a t  that  time. 
Ten members were in attendance. 

A number of useful suggestions as 
to methods of conducting the survey 
were made and organization for the  
canvass was completed. A report on 
solicitation showed that considerable 
passenger, carlot and LCL business 
had been secured. It  was agreed in 
this session that  the club would dis- 
continue using the old Frisco ball 
park for carnivals and that this plot 
should be beautified during the next 
few months. The date of the enter- 
tainment planned for March was 

(Now f w l r  to Page 25, please) 



I N 1904 the Frisco purchased five 
engines, Nos. 1010-1014, from the 
Baldwin Loconlotive Works. They 

were monsters of the time, new and 
shiny, and they were put in Frisco 
service and hauled many a ton of 
freight and many a passenger over 
Frisco Lines. One of them appears 
above. 

In 1930, after  twenty-six years 
of service, four of these engines were 
rebuilt a t  the Springfield West  Shops. 
They were modernized in every way 
to make them economical engines, 
changing them from saturated steam 

to superheated steam. 
The total weight of engine and ten- 

der was originally 330,500 pounds and 
after being rebuilt i t  was 375,300. 
Tractive effort was also increased 
from 25,630 pounds to  28,250 pounds 
when rebuilt. The original weight of 
tender was 139,500. This was increased 
to 165,200 pounds. The boiler pressure 
remains a t  200 pounds, but the cylin- 
ders were changed from slide valves 
to  piston valves, and their diameter 
increased from twenty inches to  
twenty-one. The  valve gear was 
changed from Stephenson t o  Wals- 

COMPLETE NEW DINER 
No. 1505 Goes in Service 

April First 

0 N April first one of the most 
beautiful diners on Frisco 
Lines will be placed in service 

between St. Louis and Texas and St. 
Louis and Oklahoma. 

The new diner, No. 1505, is one 
which has been completely rebuilt in 
the shops, and is finished in golden 
.mahogany woodwork, with decora- 
t ions  to  blend. The ceiling is white, 
a n d  reflects the light back to the 
tables. The side panels are  a light 
'lemon which fades into a dull white. 

The diner is divided into two parts. 
24-seat dining room in one end, and 

a lounge and sofa space in the  sec- 
-and half. The lounge end will seat 
14 people. The chairs and sofa are  
upholstered in Velmo plush of pastel 
shades, and a re  of a variety of pat- 
t e rns  which blend in with the rug 
which covers the floor, and contains 
the  colors of golden brown, blue, yel- 
low, lavender and green. There will 
be  a magazine rack and a mahogany 
writing desk, and two card tables 

which may be placed around in the 
car where desired. 

The kitchen, complete to  the most 
minute detail, has a number of in- 
novations over the last  diner which 
was built in the shops, in that the 
ice box is a little larger and the pan- 
try doors all lock a t  the same time 
from one key. The stove which is of 
Alleghany steel was made in the 
Frisco West  Shops. Everything in 
the kitchen is of the most sanitary 
design and it is doubted if there is a 
inore complete combination diner and 
lounge car in service on any railroad. 

In his work of supervising the 
work on this beautiful diner Mr. 
Hayes was ably assisted by H. E. 
Brader, assistant general car  fore- 
man, and J. D. Gilreath, upholsterer 
foreman. 

The 1505 is one of five diners, the 
balance to be constructed a t  a later 
time. 

chaert, and the engines were equipped 
with "Type A" superheaters. The 
trailing truck, which was fabricated. 
was redesigned and made of cad 
steel, and the tank frame, which was 
also fabricated, was removed and r 
Commonwealth cast steel frame ap 
plied. 

Rolled steel trailer wheels, radlal 
buffer, Commonwealth tender trucks, 
back pressure gauge and volatone air 
whistles were all applied. These en. 
gines a re  now operating on varioua 
divisions, but the 1014 is in service on 
the Texas Lines. 

I Did you get your share of pas- 
sengers in February? 

BOWLERS MEET MARCH 5 
On Thursday, March 5, fifty41 

bowlers from the Frisco Men and 
Girls' bowling teams of St. Louis par 
ticipated in mixed doubles at the 
Rogers Recreation Parlors. 

The competition was keen, and 
every winning score was follo~ed by 
a close second, showing that not only 
the winners, but all competitors were 
exceptionally proficient. 

Miss Mary Frances Barnes and 
Ralph McBride won the high score Inr 
couples, with Miss Odelia Bosche and 
C. Lamont, second; Misa hlildred 
Singer and Wm. Jones, third; Miss 
Lillian Barnes and 0. B. Duffy, fourth. 
and Miss Marge Droste and Rudy 
Schoeneberg, fifth. 

Miss Helen McHale won the h f ~ h  
singles for the girls' team, and V:. 
Reigel for the men, with second hone 
ors going to Miss Alice Hsnley and 
L. Forcade. 

The  high three score for the girls 
was won by Mrs. Adele Heilman, and 
for the men, by Eugene Nahler. 

Miss Ella Ecklekamp and Jack 
Tremayne were high team game wilt 
ners. 
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Frisco Gross Ea rn ings Dcc rcascd $l4,9OO,5 19 in 1930 
Reuenucs Equal led $4.08 P e r  S h a r e  O n  Common Stock 

A n n u a l  Repor t  Shows 

T HE St. Louis-San Francisco Rail- 
way Comgany had gross oper- 
ating revenues of $74,208,767 and 

n+t railway operating income of $16,- 
55,641 in 1930, according to the an- 
vial report made public March 12 by 
President Kurn. Although gross earn- 
ngs were $14,900,519 less than in 
1429, net railway operating income de- 
vased only $4,462,600. Surplus after 
111 Rxed charges was $5,621,536, equal, 
~Rer preferred dividends, to $4.08 per 
hare of common stock a s  compared 
rith $11.82 in 1929. 

Ton miles of revenue freight in 
330 totaled 4,546,983,773. a decrease 
hi 722,234,857. Revenue passenger 
niles in 1930 were $272,953,494, a de- 
,rPase of 50,765,618. Cars of revenue 
h i h t  loaded on line and received 
b m  connections were 119,378 less 
han in 1929 and average earnings per 
rr were $68.90. a decrease of $2.71. 
The report discloses the significant 

act that taxes paid by the compaliy 
icre $4,356,187, or 5.87 per cent of 
lu grosa revenue. 
Dividends a t  the annual rates of 6 

ar cent on the preferred stock and 
per cent on the common stock were 

laid in quarterly installments 
hroughout the year. As usual, the 
ompany declared in advance, for the 
rar 193t. four quarterly dividends of 
g per cent each, on the preferred 
tocli. A quarterly dividend of 2 per 
ent was declared on the common 
:oek rayable January 2, 1931. 
On July 1. 1930, the company 

rrengthened its position In Texas by 
achasing, for $1,800,000 cash, the 
ntire capitalization, $500.000 stock 
ar1 $2,000,000 bonds, of the Gulf, 
' e m  and Western Railway Company, 
aning 99 miles of line from Seymour 
1 Salesville, Texas, with trackage 
bhts over 9 miles of the Weather- 
r d ,  Mineral Wells and Northwestern, 
.om Salesville to Mineral Wells. A11 
stension of the new line from Sey- 
Inur to Vernon, Texas, is projected. 
he property is operated under a 
'ase, effective July 1,  1930, by the 
mpany's Texas subsidiary, the St. 
ouis-San Francisco and Texas Rail- 
ay Company. 
During the year the company pur- 
lased, for more than $10,850,000, the 
~llo~ing equipment: 20 Mikado type 
comotives, 300 automobile cars, 700 
lrnposite gondola cars, 2,500 steel 
ame, single sheathed box cars. 10 
eel baggage cars, 10  steel mail and 
lggage cars and 3 dining cars. 
The report shows also that on June 
the company entered into a con- 

F 

tract with T. B. Slick for the drilling 
of oil wells on the roundhouse grounds 
at  Oklahoma City. Under this con- 
tract a well was brought in December 
3 with an estimated daily production 
of 40,000 barrels and 40,000,000 cubic 
feet of gas. Since December 31. an- 
other well has  been brought in with 
an almost equal estimated production. 

A total of 547 new freight cars were 
built in the company's shops in 1930 
and the following equipment was re- 
tired: 2,652 freight cars, 26 locomo- 
tives, 14 passenger cars and 103 work 
cars. 

On December 6, the extension of a 
branch, known as  the Shamrock 
Branch, from Shamrock, Okla., to 
Tidal (formerly Drumright, Okla.) a 
distance of 334 miles, was completed 
and placed in service. 

The Frisco property was adequately 
maintained during the year, the re- 
port points out. The most important 
maintenance projects were: 59 miles 
of new 110-pound raiI, 8 miles of open 
deck pile trestles renewed, 268,452 
cubic yards of ballast applied, 1,251,731 
cross ties 'enewed and 17 highway 
grade separations. 

At the close of the year, 132 eu- 
gines were out of service for re- 
pairs. This is 15.2 per cent of the 
total owned. The number of freight 
cars  out of service for repairs were 
1.357, or 3.8 per cent of the total 
owned. 

Industrial growth brought 325 new 
industries on the line during 1930. 
The total is comprised of the follow- 
ing: 7 compresses and gins; 4 can- 
neries; 2 grain elevators; 61 material 
yards, coal yards and mines; 49 ware- 
houses; 10 oil well supply houses; 9 
oil refineries and loading racks; 92 oil 
distributing plants; 4 wholesale pro- 
duce houses; 7 rock crushers; 1 
creamery; 20 miscellaneous manufac- 
turing plants and 59 iniscellaneous i l l -  

dustries. 
Of general conditions in the terri- 

tory during 1930, the report says: 
"Even more unfavorable weather 

conditions prevailed in 1930 than in 
1929. The widespread drouth, begin- 
ning in the early summer, was parti- 
cularly severe in the company's terri- 
tory, where it was the most destruc- 
tive ever experienced. This, com- 
bined with general business depres- 
sion and competition under unfair 
conditions by motor trucks, caused 
serious inroads in the company's nor- 
mal tonnage of nearly all cominodi- 
ties. 

"Continued aud increasing compe- 

MEET AT HAYTI, 810. 
500 H e a r  G. I. Matson Speak 

Against  T r u c k s  

S ENTIMENT in favor of railroads 
over busses and trucks Is run- 
ning high a t  Hayti, Mo., a s  was 

shown by the mass meeting held in 
the auditorium of the high school 
there February 18, which drew an at- 
tendance of more than 500 persons to 
hear a discussion: "Railroad or Busses 
and Trucks." Among those attending 
mere many visitors from Caruthers- 
ville, Blytheville, Kennett, Portage- 
ville and ChafPee. 

G. I. Matson, of radio station KW- 
KH, Shreveport, La., was the princi- 
pal speaker and Carl Henderson, son 
of W. K. Henderson, owner of station 
KWKH, was also a speaker on the 
program. Frisco officials speaking 
were J. S. I\IcMillan, superintendent; 
E. F. Tillman, general livestock agent, 
National Stock Yard, Ill., and C. K. 
Sims, assistant superintendent. H. H. 
Buckley, of Hayti, was chairman of 
the meeting. 

Mr. .Matson called attention to the  
vital part that a railroad plays in the 
business of a community, showing 
plainly the importance of supporting 
rail transportation which has long 
been established throughout the na- 
tion and represeuts an investment of 
approximately $32,000,000,000, which 
is taxed a t  current valuation a s  other 
industry and which pays taxes to 
every county and community trav- 
ersed. He also bronght out that bus 
and truck lines do not pay taxes ex- 
cept upon vehicles and that this tax 
is not paid to the cities and counties 
through which they operate, but only 
a t  home terminals. He also touched 
on inland water ways, referring par- 
ticularly to the Mississippi Warrior 
Barge Line, stating that the taxpayers 
that make it possible do not benefit. 

Prior to the talks, local musicians 
gave an hour's concert and Miss 
Blosson~ Christopher, Frisco telegraph 
operator a t  Caruthersville, gave sev- 
eral violin selections. 

tition by motor driven vehicles, both 
commercial and private, and by air 
transportation, augmented by the gen- 
eral business depression, combined to 
further reduce passenger revenues. 
Experimental round trip rates be- 
tween certain points were replaced, as  
of February 1,  1931, with approval of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
by reduced system-wide one-way rates 
at 2 cents a mile, available to coach 
passengers only. It is hoped that by 
this measure additional patronage 
will be attracted. It is too early to 
give accurate results of the experi- 
ment thus far. 



1 FOR MERITORIOUS Thirty-three Years Ago This Month in K 
SERVICE - 

N O R T H E R N  DlV lS lON 
February 7-T. C. Kost, conductor; 

H. C. Chartrand and W. R. Cawlfield, 
brakemen; N. G. Rae, engineer, and 
L. H. Hawley, fireman, all of Fort 
Scott, Kan., made repairs to engine 
4204, and made every effort to reach 
Springfield in time to double back on 
banana train before expiration of their 
sixteen hours. Commended. 

February 22-B. D. Cullifer, con- 
ductor; Bert Sheppy and C. W. Nance. 
brakemen; N. Brown, engineer, and 
R. D. Hunt, fireman, all of Fort Scott, 
Kan., found steer with hind legs 
through floor of car loaded with cattle 
and succeeded in getting the animal 
up without injury and then repaired 
car floor. Ten merits each. 

March 1-J. RI. Robinson, engineer, 
Monett, Mo., while on train 331 found 
a piece of flange a t  Carl Junction and 
told agent there, who notified dis- 
patcher, which resulted in the crew 
of No. 336 finding a broken wheel. 
Ten  merits. 

S O U T H E R N  DIV IS ION 
March 1-H. C. Stevenson, yard 

clerk, Amory, Miss., in checking train 
937 out of Amory, discovered empty 
rmal car which had no light weight 

Five merits. * 
March 3-R. D. Harris, operator, , t, 

Mansfield, Mo., found brake beam 
down on car in train 136 and flagged 
the train so  brake beam could be re- 
moved. Five merits. 

RIVER DIV IS ION 
L. E. Rice, conductor, commended 

for securing passengers. 
January 24-5. C. Newton, conduc- 

tor: J. H. Robb, engineer, and Ed Her- - 

man, brakeman, crew of train 899, ex- 
tricated horse which was caught in  
bridge. Five mtr i ts  each. 

February 17-R. Q. Jennings, agent. The  flog r-nisirrg slroww rii the ncco~irparryirrg photograph mill re! 
Kannett' Mo.' given letter Of 'Ommen- Sparrish-Arrrericart IVar dnys. 7 his picture .runs tnlzeil April 25, 1896 
dation for securing train City s h o / ~ s  of the Knirsos City,  Fort Scott and ~llerrrplris arrd 7 ~ ~ 0 s  
Kennett to  Jefferson City, 310. the rnogozirre by L.  E. illnrlirr, assistorrt to the prcsideirt, who 7~lo.v 

EASTERN DIV IS ION Ka~rsns Cily o /  /Rat tirrre. The  stirall flog beireath the Stars arrd Sfr ip  
February 22-G. F. Logan, operator, flag. Appear-i~tg oil /he plotforrrr ore XIaj. Warrrer, tlrcil b'rrited Sln  

Nichols, Mo., noticed hoboes and saw HOi l .  Janrcs A.  Reed. 
fire burnipg in car a s  No. 134 passed 
Nichols and notified dispatcher, caus- 
ing the train to be stopped a t  Ash 
Grove and hoboes ~ u t  out of car. The Y A L E  T E R M I N A L S  KANSAS C I T Y  T E  

car was not damaged. Ten merits. February 21-Walter Boyce, Mark February 27-Jack 
February 28-W. W. Clark, conduc- Fallon, and J.  F. Fisher, switchmen, clerk, noticed a car nhi  

tor, and Wm. Graham and Ed Jones, used engine 3717, handled rerailing 
brakemen, all of Clinton, Wo., pre- frog and rerailed two cars, avoiding Kansas City in train 

vented fire damage from lime in car the necessity of calling out wrecker, empty, was baded  with 

in train No. 56. Commended. Five merits each. merits. 



FILL RELIEF FUND ORDERS 
Central Supply Co. Handles 1,124 

Calk Since November 

E ACH employe and officer of the 
Frisco Railroad who gave to the 
Frisco Relief Fund, which totaled 

$73,815 in February, 1931, would feel 
more than gratified a t  the results ob- 
rained, were it posslble for each donor 
of a small amount to visit the Cen- 
tral Boarding and Supply Company's 
offices at SpringfleId, where the sup- 
plies are distributed. 

The Central Boarding and Supply 
Company ~f Kansas City, with offices 
in Springfield, have been handling 
supplies for Frlsco boarding camps for 
the past twenty-five years. 

When the plan to furnish Frisco ex- 
vmployes with sripplies was an- 
nounced, this company generously of- 
fered to distribute the supplies, gratis. 

They have filled 1,124 orders since 
November. 1930. This does not mean 
1,124 separate orders, for some of the 
orders have been filled twice for the 
same man. The food and other neces- 
slties have been distributed, not alone 
in Springfield, but over the entire 
Frisco system, and the largest day re- 
ported was when twenty-seven or- 
ders were filled on March 10. The 
average runs from 20 to 2.5 a day. 

The word "Relief" means not only 
meeries, bxt in many cases this fund 
has gone to pay rent, gas and electric 
hills, buy clothing and coal. 

Recently the storehouse of  ' this 
company mas visited, and the magni- 
:ude of the undertaking was niore 
My realized. Chas. E. Gray, of the 
Centrai Boarding and Supply Com- 
rany's Springfield plant, who has 
charge of operations, says that  he 
rnuld never have handled the situa- 
lion were it not for the hearty co- 
operation, of the Frisco and its former 
r!~iployes. 

The supplies are  assembled a t  these 
nfficea and storehouses. Frisco men 
:mm every department who are not 
sorking at the present time, have 
proved to be his efficient corps of 
xorkers, and he is unstinting in his 
praise of their tireless efforts. Those 
ah0 cannot find work report to the 
,:orehouse and help fill the orders, 
drive a truck, or offer themselves for 
my available work. 

A schedule has been made which 
provides groceries and supplies for 
'amilies, and this schedule shows the 
amounts required for a family of two 
to ten. A glance a t  the order for a 
family of five shows that they receive 
for a twa weeks' order the following 
groceries: Salt meat. 15 pounds; lard, 
right pounds; potatoes, fifty pounds: 
oliions, six pounds; navy beans, five 
pounds; pink beans, four pounds; rice, 
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Harry F. Sinclai,r Praises the "Meteor" 

"1'11 bct I ridc yozrr trairr irrorc tlcarr ariyorrc iri the ail territory," rc~rzarked 
I l a r r y  Sinclnir, as he boarded the Frisco dleteor for Tulsa  ou the rtight of M n ~ c h  
13 at the S t .  Lorris Urrioir Stat io~r.  "l'vp a l w a ~ s  forrrrd it Irrost corrrfor~able aprd 
dcpordnblc." 

I.l/itlc Alr. Sirrclair z m s  Alr. C .  E. Crowley ,  zke-president of the Sinclair Oil  
Corirparry. T h e  pirtrrrc abovc,  takert a fc73 vrorrrerrts before the dlctror's dcpartrrrr, 
shows  d l r .  Si~zclair at left and M r .  Crozulry. 

fivi pounds; corn meal, twenty-five 
pounds ; flour, sixty-two pounds ; 
baking powder, two pounds; inaca- 
roni, six pounds ; coffee, three pounds ; 
sugar, twelve pounds; eighteen cans 
of milk and a pound each of the fol- 
lowing articles: baking soda, syrup, 
salt and black pepper. 

The company also purchases coal 
by the car load (and a re  on their third 
car now). When an order of coal is 
required, a sinall half-ton truck is 
loaded, and the man who is to re- 
ceive the coal, helps to load and un- 
load it. This same system is  fol- 
lowed a t  Memphis, and a t  Tower 
Grove and Monett and other points. 
The agent is designated to buy the 
coal and the bill comes to the dis- 
t.rihuting point a t  Springfield. 

Orders which a re  sent by train, a re  
carefully wrapped, placed in a box and 
sent under register cover, and a re- 
ceipt returned from the party who re- 
ceived the order. Mr. Gray advises 
tiiat he has had the most unusual and 

VETS' AUXILIARY TO MEET 
Unit No. 6 of the Auxiliary to the 

Frisco Veteran Employes' Association 
of Kansas City, Mo., will give a card 
party and luncheon on April 22 a t  the 
home of Mrs. B. J. Gleason, president 
of the unit. Mrs. Gleason resides a t  
Merriam, Kan. The Auxiliary mem- 
bers have issued a cordial invitation 
to all members of other auxiliary 
units to meet with them on this date 
and if those who desire to attend will 
write to Mrs. Geo. Sleightholm, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the club a t  Route 
No. 1, Kansas City, Kan., they will be 
met a t  the station in cars and es- 
corted to the home of Mrs. Glenson. 
This auxiliary is a live one, and their 
meetings are  always well attended 
and are  held regularly each month. 

whole-hearted co-operation from all 
train and baggagemen in sending 
these orders. He also praises C. E. 
Wheatley, storekeeper a t  Springfield, 
for the use of the  trucks. 




